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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENT

BY

WARWICK PATERSON

THE HAZARDS OF PHILATELY
Tom Moseley of Washington State has sent us
a copy of an article (part of which is reproduced here) which recently
appeared in "The American Philatelist".
"Li~ter Fluid
Often, lighter fluid contains naptha, a chemical mixture
whic may contain as a contaminant benzene and n-hexane both extremely
dangerous.
Lightel' fluid shouZd not be used fol' 1JO.tel'fTlal'k det~ction.

1 l,l-trichloroethane, or Methyl Chloroform Although this is the least
dingerousin its class of chem cals, it should be avoided, as should other
chemicals with the words "chloro" or "chloride" in them, indicating the
presence of chlorinated hydrocarbons, which are especially apt to damage the
kidneys and liver.
l,l,l-trichloroethane also affects the heart, and can
cause heart arrhythmias and dizziness.
It is not considered flammable, but
in the presence of fire, lit cigarettes and ultra-violet light it can
produce highly dangerous phosgene gas.
Wow.
That's some list.
How are we supposed to figure out a stamp's
watermark without killing ourselves?
The safest way is to use a non-solvent
watermark detection system.
This might include the use of light filters.
Or you could try using water and to heck with the gum.
Or try holding the
stamp up to different kinds of light, at different angles" and against
different coloured backgrounds.
"
If you insist on using a regular watermark fluid, follow these safety steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do not let children use the fluid.
Store it as you would any
dangerous chemical.
Do not smoke while using the fluid.
As with many kinds of cancercausing and other dangerous chemicals, smoking aggravates illness.
(See also No. 7)
Avoid skin contact with the chemical.
Not only do many solvents
cause skin problems but the body can absorb many dangerous chemicals
through the skin.
Use tongs.
If you are pregnant, do not use any watermark fluid.
Always use the fluid in a well-ventilated place.
This does not mean
This means a widea window cracked open halfway across the room I
open window with a fan or breeze blowing the fumes away from you.
Don't assume" that a fluid

6.
7.

~ith

no smeZZ isn't dangefOOus.

Avoid eye contact with the fluid.
Watch out for splashes.
Take fire precautions.
Many fluids are flammable.
Don't smoke
while using them.
Store them away from heat.

Finally, there are things which we, as members of America's leading philatelic society, can do:
We should form an on-going committee to monitor all watermark fluids on
the market and all new fluids.
We should demand from manufacturers the
name\ of the chemicals they use and refuse to accept advertising from any
distributor or stamp dealer who carries fluids without the chemical
ingredients.
We should begin a massive education effort to alert collectors to the
dangers of fluid chemicals.
This effort should include contact with other
philatelic organisations and journals.
Special efforts should be geared
to dealers and youths.
Manufacturers should be contacted and encouraged to develop non-toxic detection methods."
1970 PICTORIAL BOOKLETS
"I agree with your correspondent regarding the three types
of 1970 Pictorial booklets with unwatermarked paper as referred to in the
November Newsletter.
Types (a) all panes with shiny gum and (b) the pane with
3 x le stamps with bluish gum were both on sale concurrently and were from
the second printing which was issued from September 1974.
From personal observations it appeared that there were about twice as many of type (a) t9an of
type (b).
Type (c) all panes with blue gum were from the third printing
which was issued from December 1975.

CoZin CapiZZ COfmIIIntS:

"I aZr.1ays find the N~BZettel' pal'ticuZal'Zy intel'esting, especiaZZy ~heZ'e erl'OZ's
and varieti4e IU'I/ conoemed". WeZZington.

D.".e.,

"INTER ALIA"

FROM

PAUL D'ARAGON

THREE

THE "CLAYTONS" 8~ ROSE - OR WHEN IS A REPRINT NOT A REPRINT?
Recently I
observed that the Philatelic Counter of the Chief Post Office Auckland Sales
Section was supplying two perforation types of the 8~ Rose (both of the same
gauge).
One type was rotary (i.e. perforated on a continuous drum); the
other was by double comb head, working horizontally.
I thought it worthwhile
to make enquiry of the Philatelic Bureau, Wanganui (who supply Auckland) why
they did not list this two types as available.
If this seems a minor point,
I should clarify at this stage that the use of different perforation methods
is one sure way of identifying a reprintoin the issue concerned and the Post
Office itself undertakes, at least on the face of it, to identify reprints
for the benefit of collectors when they cake place.
It seemed to me that a
collector could receive either type of perforation method as both printings
would be listed under "original".
Wanganui furnished me with the answer
that such a reprint had never taken place.
I pursued the enquiry a little further and wrote to Postal Division at Post
Office Headquarters, Wellington.
This approach gained a surprising response.
Apparently an order was placed in 1975 for delivery to the 8~ Rose to be made
in three parts.
No less than 17 shipments were made against this three-part
order between 1975 and 1978, as it appears that the Post Office regards these
shipments as making up one lot.
This being the case, no reprint dot is
required as Post Office policy appears to dictate that a reprint dot is only
used if another order is placed.
In my opinion, this calls into question the system of reprint dots to denote
new printing.
Logically, the printer during the four years could change
papers, shades, perforations, gums - all without using the definitive reprint
dot, but could (and has) put a reprint dot on a succeeding order where no
difference occurred (the 5~ Rose is an example of this).
Reprint dots are therefore obviously of administrative significance internally
to the Post Office - I question whether they can have any true philatelic
significance.
'Note for OVerseas Readers: "C'laytons" refers to an aloohol.ic beverage substitute eold in this
country as "The drink you have when you are not having a drink".
The manufacturers appear
not to have NSetu'ClNd tIN Nsw ZeaLand charactfJ:r as funy as they might.
"CZaytons" is nor.l,
we beLieve, discontinued. - Ed.

GOVERNMENT LIFE ISSUES - A ~UESTION OF USAGE I have received the foZZor.ling informatioN
from Government Life Department w 'l-ch witl undOUbtedly interest many ool/leator«, . (I had
questioned the necessity of pLacing a 20~ "Life" pLus a 4~ definitive on eve:ry enveLope and
suggested an overprint of 24~ might be 'labour saving).
"Our negotiations with the Post Office only enable us to produce stamp ~ssues
covering six denoertnat tona..
When the latest stamp issue was released on the
3 June 1981, the letter postage rate was 20~ and has since increased to 24~.
However, because of the small volume of stamps involved, the cost of an overprint of our20~ stamp to 24~ is not an economical proposition and as this was
the only denomination affected by the new postage rate, it was not warranted
to consider a full new issue.
Government Life stamps are used by our Regional, Area Offices and Sales Centres
for their daily outgoing mail and the Corporation actually contracts with one
of the local hospitals to have all our envelopes stamped ready for the despatch
of premium notices.
Due to share bulk, the yearly bonus notices are processed
through a franking machine."

JUNIOR SPOT

FROM

VAL McFARLANE

"ESSAY
An essay is a design which has been submitted for a stamp,
but not adopted, or has been adopted after alterations have been
made to the original design.

From a happy Monthly Budget client ...
"The stamps you are sending aN simpLy great and provide a t:remendous amount
of inte:rest - phiLateLy.
Keep them coming ••• P.5. Kesp up the ssndings as
Then is. a"LlJays something to team." - D.N.5.,
I await the nioe surprises.
Christchuroh.
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SCARCE ITEMS TO FILL THOSE ETERNAL GAPS

MUZtipZe

~hoi~e

- for your

~onvenien~e

- and your

po~ket.

1967 PICI'ORIAlS
1010 (a) CQl?18a, $2 Pink
(b) CQl?l8b, $2 M.1ltico1our
(c)

OQD?5,

25£

Ul $35: tftiF $5: FU $40: aJ $35:
NSFU $5
lH1 $125: Ul $100: !ft)F $10: FU $50: er $40:
NSFU $5
UII1 $5: Ul $4: !ft)F 5OC: FU $4: aJ $3: NSFU soe

UII1 $40:

Dairy

CXlHMlRATIVES

1011 (a) SQ1, \'d. <hristchurch Ex.
(b) SQ2, 1d. Do.

~~~ 50 3d: ~:
>(e)~; tj. ~Ex.
(f) ~ id. ~ .

.~ itqa. ~ictory
(j) SQ1J, 3d.

~.

(k) SQ14; 6<1. ~.

(1) 5915, 1/- ~.
(m) SQ17c, 4d. Dlmedin Ex.
(n)SOl8C, 6<1. JUbilee 1935

12 St·

(0)
(p);:

~

Qvaber

Ccmn.

~i~ 3i.~~Corcaation1937

Ul $35: !ft)F $10: FU $55: er $35:
NSFU $5
UII1 $50: Ul $35: !ft)F $10: FU $55: aJ $35:
NSFU $5
UII1 $200: Ul $150: FU $225
UII1 $500: Ul $350: aJ $175
UII1 $50: Ul $40: lft>F $5: FU $55: aJ $45:
NSFU $5
Ulf1 $50: ta $40: tftiF $5: CU $45
UII1 $400: Ul $350
UII1 $500: Ul $375: IfiSF $50
U1t($2: Ul $1.50: IfiSF 20C: FU $1: aJ 75C:
NSFU 10C
tiM $35: Ul $30: tftiF $5: FU $20: er $15:
NSFU $2
UII1 $50: Ul $40: IfiSF $5: FU $50: or $35:
NSFU $5
UII1 $100: Ul $75: tftiF $10: FU $100: aJ $75:
NSFU$lO
U1I1 $130: iasioo. !ft)F $15: NSFU $15
UII1 $50: Ul $40: IfiSF $5: FU $65: aJ $45:
NSFU $5
UItf 17.50: FU $10
UII1 5: re $8
UHM 5: FU $8
UII1 $1: re $1.50
UIIM $50:

HFAL'lHS

1012 (a)
(b)

(c)

1 1929 Health
-~a..;::.;=mm~ th

~ (d) ~~~"iE.:T:r-=:r
r
~ (e) ,;;;;N:;;:::'<'=-;:;";~;::;;;::;;'5o'-~~

r
(f) ==z..:::.L...:=":==~~

$40: Ul $35: FU $40: er $35: NSFU $5
Ul $50: FU $65
UII1 $450: Ul $400: FU $400: NSFU $50
UII1 $6: FU $10: aJ $8
UII1 $12: FU $25: aJ $20
UII1 $5: FU $11: aJ $10
UII1

AIRS

1013 (a) VQ1, 3d. O1ocolate 1931

Ulf1 $50:

NSFU $2

(b) VQ2, 4d. Purple 1931

UII1 $45:

(c) \lQ3, 7d. BrtNl-orange 1931

U!t'I $70:

aJ $12:

Ul $45: lft>F $5:

FU $15:

Ul $40: lft>F $5:

FU $18: aJ $15:

NSFU $3

(d)

Ym:

(f)

VQ8, 6<1. Blue 1935

7d. Blue 1931

(e) __ 3d. PUijlle 1935

1014 (a)

3d. Erebus

(b)
orers
(c) iii<>l~!iT-v.===

Ul $65: lft>F $7.50: re $40: aJ $35:
NSFU $5
UII1 $100: FU $100: aJ $75: NSFU $10
UII1 $6: Ul $5: IfiSF $1: FU $4: aJ $3.50:
NSFU soe
UII1 $12: Ul $10: IfiSF $2: FU $10: aJ $9:
NSFU 50C

UII1

(d) ~lr'-iir.::=il=e==
(e) ~~;;..;;;::::;;::=

UHM
lH1

~ ==-=;,z;,...;:==

UII1

(f)

orers

Ul $3: FU $3.50: aJ $3
Ul $2: FU $2: er $1.50
$8: Ul $7: FU $4: aJ $3
$15: Ul $12.50: FU $10: aJ $7.50
$8.50: Ul $7.50: re $8: aJ $7
$8.50: Ul $7.50: FU $8: aJ $7
$15: Ul $12.50: FU $16: aJ $15
$25: Ul $20: re $25: aJ $20

UHM $4:
U!t'I $3:

lH1
UII1

FULL FACE QUEENS

FIVE

The K.J. McNaught Full Faces now brought to a concZusion.
Intel'8st has l'8IIICZinBd high 0V8l'
the past few months as we have made up seZected offel'ings from this finB sp8ciaZisBd coZZBction.
PERroRA'lED 10

85 (a) Aln ~ Id. Reddish-brown
(Intemediate wear).
Nice copy with
four
(Wide at top).
Clear 1IlBrldng, if over face a little ....
(b) Aln Ditto
Qlpy a little less reddish and DDre extended plate wear,
bUt the face is clear and it is a ve%)' good-looldng stalp. (Cat. $110).
PERroRA'lED 10 x

86 (a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

t:

$50.00

i2J

(SG.128t;ld. Reddish-brown Nice used copy, if IIlBrldng over the
ace a l i t t .
(1i\teiiiidiite plate wear).
A good-lookI.ng wellcentred stalp .....................•................•..................
sn.oo
~ Ditto. mint
Nice copy (scarce) if perfs enter desftp at top
side.
(cat. 175). lDIIely full. colour and interaediate wear ...
$165.00
~SG.128a), Id. Ditto
Mixed perforatials.
One of the sides
.
1y pen: 12% ana re-perf. 10.
lDIIely used copy of this rarity.
~ a little SIIIJdged at the side, but face clear and well centred..
$210.00
t:(Z) Id. Ditto
This time copy with IIlBrldng a little over the face,
t re-entzy row 19/3 (extensive dcdll.iIJg top lIlll%gin and ''ZFA''. Well
centred, SI.lpe%b offering ..........................•....................
$200.00
~1d. Ditto
Mixed perforatials (perf. 12\, re-perfed with 10
) • Sijii!rll-lookI.ng copy with ligl:It W2 (Taita) March 1872. Interuediate plate wear and certainly a lovely copy of this rare variety.
Horizontal crease does not obtrude
.
$125.00

0l

87 (a) A2r (SG.13O~. Or~md.lion Attractive right-hand umginal
staap with ~t pos~ off the face.
Fine ex.saple
..
(b) A2r, 2d. Ditto Worn plate copy (Rl7/l0).
~ sli8htly over face,
bUt gooa bil8l'it colour and interesting .................••.............
(c) A2r~) Ditto
Irregular caIp(Uld perf.
(Top side perforated 10, other
S 1 m>.
Clear marlt bottan right and an excellent ex.saple of the
variety
.
(d) A2f£x) 2d. Ditto Accidental illperforate.
Qlpy with lsrge umxins
~ana bOttan.
~ a little over face.
Great rarity, al~
it is not possible to guarantee this as genuine
.
~a)

$50.00

ASj (SG.13l) 6d. Pale Blue

=

$40.00
$22.50
$300.00
$100.00

Superll unused copy, centred hiah. but a

~(b) ~~~~~i:f.!iwl~te
~:n~': .~~.~~ 'm:'"
very
t
to the right of the face and little plate
wear.
Perforatials en top left side and bottan into staap. but a
lovely ex.saple of a rarity (cat. $400) .....•......•.................•.

$1000.00

$325.00

PZease note:
PZated BzarnpZes from the damaged or retouchBd part
of Plate 2 in both the 2d. Blue and 2d. Orange arB avaiZabZB on
request.
CLients should specifY the position of the pZates
which interests them.
Prices from $30 for intermediatB copies
to $75 for fine copies.
Both perforated 12\ and perf. 10:z: 12\
avai-lable,
ALternativeZy, W8 shall be happy to makB up a S8ZBCtion of ezarnpZes demonstrating this most interesting aspect of
the 2d. Plate 2.
AII copies p latied,
~PAPER

f4~~~d:.~.~~~~.7~~.~? ... :~.~~~.~.~~.~ ...

$75.00

90 (a) A2t (SG.~d. Vemd.lien Fine used copy of ve%)' bright shade and
liif1t pos
off thE! face·, centred left
.

$37.50

89 (a)

(b)
(c)

~rE:)&kJjt:'~~.~~~~~ ... ~~.~~~.~.~~.~~~~~.

tlJ<c.. ~~~ ... ~~.~.~~.~.~~.~.~.~.~~ ..

$100.00
$200.00

SIX

K.J.

}1cNAWrr

FUIL FACFS (Ccntd.)

~.139)

4d. Or~e-yellCM Superb lnUSed copy
.
Use copy With conteoporary date st:alql. Beautifully
centred - scme soiling. Very rare ..................•................
(c) Mc 4d. Ditto Superb copy frail presentation set with part of Wellington d)S ''NZ''. Perfect condition
.
(d) Mc 4d. Ditto Super supem lnUSed copy showUlg watermaJ:k ''S'' of

91 (a) Mc
(b)

MC

$250.00

. Ditto

"SAbNiiis"

$825.00
$1250.00

.

$500.00

2d. Vermilion Used copy with reversed waterum:k. Postthe face, but fine colour
.

$100.00

PAlIER WI'lll WA'lERMARK ''NZ''

92 (a) A2v

(SG.14~

iIl8ik centt

OIler

PAPER WI'lll WA'lERMARK ''l.O'lEN3ES'' AND "INVIcrA"
$375.00

$100.00
$150.00

$500.00

$500.00
$100.00

No conment: needed.

95 (a) C7a ld. UNIVERSAL Booklet Pane Superb and scarce these
daYs. Iii Hill! CXild1hon - bfriding selvedge has been triJmed
but is present - perforated at top and sides (W2c(y».
Centred right
.
(b) C3a-i-J.d. IJE:oep Brown
(First Sideface 1874). Perf J.21s.
oeliiiltfUlrutl o.g. block of four - well centred. Hinged
p

~

$350.00

l4!}:ltly and the original. heavy brown gun has been mevenly
mcaJIIIln thus).
Absolutely guaranteed.

applied (not

(c)

~ ~i~g~~) p~:'ii'~'i~:"'~iy'b~'"

$750.00

if centred i'ight. 'l\ii) s~ mM, two 111. SupeJ:b itEm
for the specialist who likes to iIJpress with the odd "big"

itsn

.

$750.00

AP PRO VAL T E RMS
All the material that you order from CP Newsletter Monthly is
covered by our normal approval terms - fourteen days to examine
and consider in the quiet relaxation of your own home.
No
pressure to buy, no hurried decision in a crowded, dimly lit room,
no doubts, NO RISK - and our absolute 12 month guarantee of satisfaction when your decision is made.
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